Interstate-McBee
Caterpillar Custom Gasket Catalog
Overview and Instructions

• Where to Find
  o Interstate-McBee website (www.Interstate-McBee.com)
    ▪ Click the “Resources” Heading
    ▪ “Parts Catalog Downloads”
    ▪ Listed as “IM Custom Caterpillar Gasket Catalog 2013”

• Printable Version
  o Print copy will print only main screen view (NO Bookmarks)
  o Double Sided printing instructions available

• Searching the Catalog
  o If you know the Machine Application/Model
    ▪ Click on the (+) plus mark next to the Machine in the listed box
      on the left side of the screen
    ▪ Scroll down to the Model # and click on it
    ▪ You will be brought to the page and you can scroll the page to find
      the exact MSN/ESN range
  o If you do not know the Machine Application/Model
    ▪ Press Ctrl F on the keyboard
    ▪ A search box will appear in the upper right corner
    ▪ Enter the MSN, Machine, or ESN and click next (or right arrow button)
      (***Do not be specific, use ONLY the first 3 characters ie. BTN, 4CK etc.)
    ▪ It will bring you to the first found match
    ▪ Click next again for the next match and so forth
    ▪ When search is exhausted you will end on the original starting page.
      A box will appear stating “No more matches found”

****If using the Machine Application the first search will bring you to Index page. This page
is only indexed for the printed version not the online and the pages do not correspond – you
will need to click next to move out of this area and onto the correct information

• Updates
  o It is Interstate-McBee’s intention to update this catalog every 60 days
  o The most recent version will be denoted by date